
High Street, Epsom



Offers In Excess Of

£269,999

• No Ongoing Chain

• Two Double Bedrooms

• First Floor Conversion Apartment

• Town Centre Location

• 17ft x 14ft Living Room

• Kitchen/Breakfast Room

• Modern Bathroom

• Bespoke Fitted Wardrobes

• Secure Video Entry System

• Moments To Station & Close To Park

Located within the heart of Epsom Town Centre just a short
distance for the railway station, The Personal Agent are pleased
to present this spacious and modern two double bedroom
conversion apartment. 

The property is offered in very good order throughout with
accommodation comprises 17ft x 14ft living room,
kitchen/breakfast room, master bedroom with bespoke fitted
wardrobes, generous second double bedroom and modern
bathroom. 

Further noteworthy points to mention include video entry
system, full double glazing, Megaflow system and no ongoing
chain. 

Sole agent.

Perfect as an investment or first time buy, or perhaps a bolt-
hole for those wanting to downsize but not downgrade, this
excellently positioned property benefits from spacious
accommodation and another noteworthy point being full
double glazing throughout.

The property is offered with no ongoing chain and has the
potential to easily let for £1250.00 per calendar month to a
professional tenant. Whether you are looking for your first
home, an ideal investment (just moments from UCA, Laines and
a 10 minute walk from Epsom Hospital) or looking to downsize
to a low maintenance and centrally located bolt-hole, this
wonderful apartment is well worth a visit.

The property is just one hundred meters from the High Street
and in our view finding a more conveniently positioned
property in this price bracket would be a difficult ask indeed.

Epsom is a picturesque market town in the heart of Surrey
offering superb railway links into London and excellent road
links to airports, motorways and ports. Epsom town offers a
good selection of shops including M&S, House of Fraser and
Waitrose, restaurants, coffee shops and pubs. An eight screen
cinema complex and a theatre offer a wide range of film and
live theatre.

Ewell offers a more of a village feel with a selection of
independent shops, pubs and restaurants with Ewell East Station
giving access to London via Sutton. For lovers of the outdoor life
Epsom is surrounded by hundreds of acres of woods and
countryside, several golf courses and a great selection of parks
and leisure facilities.

Leasehold










